
 
 

 
 

SPACE SHUTTLE ENDEAVOR TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE AND EDUCATION FUND (TA&E FUND) APPLICATION 
 
 
1.  Describe the need this TA&E funding will address.  
 
Reminder: Funds can be used for the following purposes:  

x Conduct research and evaluation of the impact of proposed public and or private developments and 
policies that present a potential threat or opportunity to the safety, health and quality of life of a 
community within the geographic area;  

x Conduct outreach and/or educational workshops for local stakeholders to increase their knowledge 
and awareness of state, local and/or federal policies except that the outreach and/or workshop shall 
not duplicate what NCs can accomplish alone or in collaboration within the scope of their 
Neighborhood Council funding;  

x Provide legal or technical assistance in land use, consumer and environmental (EIR, CEQA) 
protections, impact statements/analysis and studies, market potential, and community benefit 
negotiations. 

x Technical assistance in the development of NC impact reports, public policy evaluations and 
strategic planning for environmental health. 

 
 
 
 
2.  Describe the project (what will be done, location, timeframe-start/ finish dates, how funds will be dispersed, and use of the TA&E 
funds).  Include how the project provides environmental education and technical assistance. List the expected outcome(s). 
 
 
3. Describe how the project will benefit one or more of the communities of South Los Angeles. Include how their target populations 
(seniors, youth, homeless, low income renters, homeowners) will benefit. 
 
 
4.  Describe how this project assists in achieving a community goal identified in the applicable Community Plan.( West 
Adams/Baldwin Hills, South and Southeast Community Plans), or a goal of a Neighborhood Council signatory to the Shuttle TA&E 
Agreement. 
 
 
5.  Principal person, company or organization that will work the project. Give Business ID# and applicable licenses #. Attach 
information showing their qualifications to do the proposed work.  Include at least two relevant references with contact information.  
 
 
6. List total project cost. Provide a funding sources and uses table.  If applicable, briefly describe the status of non TA&E funds needed 
to achieve the project outcomes. If applicable, describe provisions for payback to the TA&E Fund. 
 
 
7. TA&E funds will be paid directly to the provider of services.  Give name and mailing address below. Provide an invoice draft that 
includes a statement of the work and outcomes to be accomplished and timeline. 
 
 
8.  Each proposed projects requires the approval of the Neighborhood Council where the project is located.  Attach copy of meeting 
minutes or a Board Resolution showing the applicable Neighborhood Council’s approval. 
 
 
9. Describe how you will keep the TA&E Fund Committee informed about the progress of your efforts.  
 
 
Submitted by 
 
__________________________ Title-________________________________Date 


